Communications
Committee Meeting
Thursday, Feb. 28, 7 p.m.

Agenda
1. Roll Call
2. Approval of Minutes
3. Presentations
a. Branding Survey Update
b. Boardroom A/V Update
c. Communications / Technology Data
d. Foundation Retreat Recap
e. Equity Statement Outreach

Branding Survey Update
✓

Survey closed 2/10 with nearly 1,200 responses. This total includes partial responses and still
needs to be screened for duplicate IP addresses, meaning our response number will go down.

✓

CSD will receive data and report on Wednesday, March 20.

✓

Report from PSU will include:
❏ Summary descriptive statistics for all quantitative items (mean, standard deviation,
range of responses, frequencies, etc.)
❏

Summary interpretation of findings, such as “Generally the data shows that
infrastructure is more favorably viewed than programming.”

Branding Survey Update
✓

Report will include:
❏ Qualitative data (words, comments, etc.) would be summarized with representative
verbatim quotes (of both majority and minority responses) but the entire set of 1,000+
comments would not be included because of possible confidentiality issues depending
on the content of the comments.
❏

✓

If inferential statistical testing is wanted (i.e., “Is group X responding differently than
group Y?”), Penn State can do that but needs to know which groups or questions were of
interest.

Order of results rollout: Dr. Marseille, Communications Committee, Board of School Directors.
The order after that can be up for discussion.

Boardroom A/V Upgrade
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Current boardroom cameras & microphones are
approaching 9 years old
Microphones & cameras are failing and out of warranty
Current cameras support standard definition 720x480
The cost of the upgrade is $30,441
$25,000 will be funded by Cheltenham Township with
the Verizon Franchise Agreement funds
Installation is typically 4-6 weeks after the purchase
order is received
This system needs to be upgraded a prerequisite prior
to board meeting streaming equipment installation

Board Streaming Process
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Step 1: Submit board update on 3/1 about new boardroom A/V system purchase and cost
Step 2: Submit purchase order for new boardroom A/V system on 3/6
Step 3: Discuss Board Policy 801 regarding board meeting streaming and online archiving at
3/27 Policy Committee meeting
Step 4: Installation of boardroom A/V system (TBA)
Step 5: Run new boardroom A/V system at the 5/14 board meeting (tentative)
Step 6: Purchase and installation of Telvue Telecaster 2 streaming equipment (TBA)
Step 7: Soft launch of board meeting streaming at the 6/11 board meeting (tentative)
Step 8: Communicate launch of public board meeting streaming (August)
Step 9: Official launch of board meeting streaming at 8/13 board meeting (tentative)

Social Media / Technology Stats
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Social Media / Technology Stats

●

Apple only shows sessions from users who have agreed to share their diagnostics
and usage information with app developers.

●

36 percent of all users who installed "Cheltenham School District App" agreed to
share their data.

CSD Foundation Retreat Recap
Saturday, February 16 @ Arcadia

✓

2017-18 in Review
❏ Programs
❏ Scholarship Program
❏ Awarded $6,000 in seven scholarships to 10 individuals: Alumni CHS Class of
’67, Innovative Senior Scholarship (2), Shooting for the Stars (2), Making A
Difference (2), Joe Kircher, David Katz Memorial and Barry Brucker Memorial
❏

EITC program
❏ Earned $2,000 EITC donation from a Conshohocken-based school focused
therapy company.

❏

Innovative Educator Grants
❏ Awarded 30 grants totaling $23,000 to 26 teachers
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✓

2018-19 Leadership Rotation
❏ Lisa Angelettie (President), Michelle Bellamy (Vice President), Kim King (Treasurer),
Chris Pender (Board Liaison)

✓

2018-19 Goals
❏ Increase Fundraising Income by 25 percent through Jamboree, En Blanc, Teacher Payroll
Deduction, EITC, Pavers
❏ Increase grants awarded and fund at least one larger innovative grant.
❏ Grow Scholarship budget by 20% to increase number of recipients.
❏ Fill the positions of Nominations Chair and Committee; Communications Chair &
Committee; and Special Event chair & Committee

Equity Statement Outreach
✓

Following the October Climate, Culture and Equity meeting, Dr. Marseille requested a platform
to facilitate anonymous feedback on the Board Equity Statement.

✓

Kaufman and Barone utilized existing resources and created a CCE Google Team Drive. As a
free solution, the drive houses the following: A “Read Me First” explainer, Equity Statement
draft and Resources folder with information from Dr. Jarvis, pertinent websites and articles.

✓

The explainer included a link to a feedback form where individuals could provide their opinions
in an anonymous manner, and therefore avoid any ad hominem attacks as had occurred when
Climate and Culture utilized BaseCamp as a collaboration tool.

✓

More than 130 individuals received an email alerting them that they had been added to the
team drive to provide feedback on the Equity Statement.

Equity Statement Outreach
✓

Individuals invited to the team drive were those who’d signed-in and left an email address at
the previous two Climate and Culture meetings, in addition to students who’d requested
involvement. One person responded to the request for feedback.

✓

Kaufman and Barone encountered “phishing” issues with attempting to invite individuals to
the team drive, particularly with “comcast.net” and “Yahoo.com” email addresses. After
numerous attempts, those individuals with emails in those domain received an email from
Kaufman which contained the explainer, Equity Statement draft, contents of the resources
folder and a link to the feedback form.

✓

Next steps: To collect data, send an E-blast with information from the team drive district wide.

